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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TORQUE AND INTERNAL
BOLT TENSION
In structural joints connected with high strength
bolts it is generally assumed that working loads are resisted
by frictional forces acting on the faying surraces of the com~
posed materialo These forces are created by the internal
bolt tension induced as the nut is tightened against the
gripped materialo Thererore~ it is very' important to have
at least a minimum preload in each b91t of the jointo On
the other hand» after the tightening procedure, there exists
only one way of determining the amount of preload~ if the
inspector doesnUt know how much the nut was rotatedo
The suggested way to inspect bo~ts for tightness~using
a torque wrench is gi """srt in the commentary of the RCRBSJ
Sp~cificationso
tfThl~ee bolts of the same type, size and
condi tion of thI~ead ~s those to be inspected are
t-ightened indi,ridually, in a davie's capable, of
measuring bolt tension, to the required minimum
bolt tension given by the specificationso In
this tightened condition the inspector 1 s torque
wrench ~s used to rotate the nut slowly a small
amount iXl the tigl'1tening direction and the torque
required to turn the nut, after it has been se~
;in motion, is recordedo"
The object of this stUdy was to determine the preload
by measuring torque with a oalibrated hand torque wrench for
bolts instailed by the turn~o~~nut method in the ~~Series
jo,,-ntso This inv~stigation covers only. one size bo'lt ' (7/8")
with~ washer under ~,turning surface, and two grip~
l~ngthso The work also consisted or calibrating the hand
torque wrench with each lot of bolts using the S~idmore~
Wilhelm calibrator to find tn-e bolt ten-sion va 0 torque re-
lationsnipe
The bolt was preloaded to 8 kips in the S~W to
simulate the H- snug" posl ticr) of the, turn~of-nut method~
Using the torque=wrench the nut was rotated in about 50 ft.
Ibs o torque increments until the specified 1/2 or 3/4 turn
from sn~g position was reachedo After this rotation only a
negligible increase in torque was observed with an additional
1/4 turno
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Using the calibrated torque ~ench each bolt of the
joints was torqued using a modified procedure. This inspec-
tion was executed about four weeks after the joints were
bol~ed up using the turn-of-nut method. Torque was applied
gradually until the friotion was overcome and the nut turned
a small amount 0 The ma~imum torque was taken QS the test
reading. Immediately afterward~ the nut was torqued a second
time until it rotated an additional small amount •. The maxi ...
mum. torque necessary to move the nut was taken as the second
reading. The second t·rial gave in almost all cases a lower
tiorque reading(\
SUMMA,RY OF TORQUE STUDY
Torque measurements (second reading) indicated less
preload than what actually wa~ present ~s determined frpm
tension elongation relationshipso Fig. A
All bolts tightened by the turn-of-nut ' method had
tensions, as -indicated by torque, in excess of the speoifi-
cation requirementso Fig. B, Fig. C
The· first torque reading gave in almost all cases ~
higher value than was measured in a secon,d :reading taken after
a short time interval. Fig. D
No'readily available torque-wrench can determine the
kinetic torque which should be recorded in order to follow
the specification requirements. aOwaver, the modified pvo-
cedure,used in this te~t series was nevertheless con~1dered
successful and indicated bolt tensions that were less than
what actually was presento Fig. A
Turning the nut a small amount for inspection pu~poses
do~s not change the bolt elongation a significant amount. The
faotor of safety against twisting off will ~ema1n approximately
the ~ame N = 3. 0 0 Fige B, Figo E
When torque is used to determine the preload in. the
bolts of a joint, the variation or scatter is greater than
what actually exists as determined ,by elongation measurements.
Fig. A
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